Mentor Services Unlimited, LLC.

“How You Can Own Multiple World Wide - Toll Booths”
Please Simply Open & View:

High Yield Return Passive Income Program Opportunities -- Six Figure Club

Dear Income Seekers,
This is your Personal Invitation to “ARRIVE” and Become Financially Secured when you Join …

The Inner Circle of Wealth!
Note: We believe in (3) Three specific foundation & wealth building principles.
1. Total Transparency 2. Truth in Advertising 3. We provide an excess amount of support
information, documentation and PROOF of our multiple PASSIVE INCOME PROGRAMS!
In other words, The Clock Says it Time to Receive Your Profit Checks!
If you need to see how the clock works from the inside out…. Just continue reading….
RE: Monthly & Annual Very Serious PASSIVE INCOME & BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
I am on a QUEST… perhaps you can assist me, so we can share in the ongoing financial rewards. I’ve
invested the past 40+ years of my life to establish a global NEW FINANCIAL PORTAL where our
“Private Members Investors Club” can reap the benefits from our (HYRPIP) High Yield Return Passive
Income Programs. We produce very SERIOUS income through a series of (PPSP) Programs, Products,
Services and Projects that deliver very strong monthly as well as long term profits.
Our vehicles are spread over many cash-generating income streams that we have successfully merged
together all over the world to create “Income Rivers.”
Our Three missions are as follows (as seen from within our website.) @ Home

link.

Cover Your Monthly Expenses
Imagine the impact on your lifestyle if the return on a single investment could cover your monthly financial outlay. Just enter
your monthly expense below to find out what Level investment could give you this financial freedom.

Eliminate Your Debt
Would you like to eliminate your overall debt? How long do you think it would take with your current income? An investment in
the Six Figure Club - Investment Pool program could allow you to wipe out your debt faster.

Control Your Financial Future And Acquire Wealth
With an incredible 12 % to 36 % to even 75 % or greater returns on your investment in our High-Yield Return, Passive Income
Program, even a small investment can make a huge difference in your financial future. Just enter the amount you want to invest
below to find out the return you could expect monthly and annually. Seen here @ Financial Solutions Calculators .

All three depend on our ability to secure the proper investment vehicles and control the income flow to
meet and surpass the delivery of steady, safe and secure cash-flow requirements to our worldwide
“Private Membership!”
Continued…

We have secured multiple vehicles for this purpose and were in hopes you may also qualify as one of
our cash-generating income stream beneficiaries of this Very Serious Income!
To achieve this you would need to be able to receive multiple profits checks that we produce 24/7.
The following (minimum earnings are stated here) @ Your Earnings positive cash-generating monthly,
annual and multi-year projected returns. The term “guaranteed” is not widely permitted and rarely used
when marketing financial returns. That being stated, we have always delivered what we have presented
as our projections throughout our website and documents we have sent to our private membership.
Contract Terms & Conditions for our Financial Partners/Private Members
The following have already been confirmed and are legally under contract to deliver to our firm
and our data-base of customers from several joint venture providers.
*** If you would like to share in our income producing portals***
1. All invested monies/deposits from our worldwide investors networks, would need to be secured
and guaranteed not to suffer any losses while in our financial services portfolio managements
control. Basically, all funds need to be held as collateralized assets, and/or only traded, when the
contracts we enter into can guarantee positive (WINS) generating secured & fixed predetermined profit returns.
2. We have set up Multiple Corporate Trading - White Label Contracts, whereby our companies
would be the sole depositors into several income producing accounts. All earnings will be paid
solely to our firm and we will distribute all predetermined yields (profits) to each of our
customers based on their personal or business Investment - Levels they deposited their funds into.
(As seen on our 1st and 2nd Charts.) See: The Opportunity You will want to watch The Truth –
Video webpage. Please Simply Open & View: Passive Investing The Evidence the Fund Management
Industry Would Prefer You Not to See -- Six Figure Club

3. Monthly absolute minimum performance guarantees (on all funds deposited to your firm) to be
earned of not less than 5% per month based on the total invested funds held in our Corporate
Trading Accounts. * Note: This is in no way stating this is the total earned profits, just the
minimum you guarantee each month.
4. Total Liquidity of all earned profits upon demand, quarterly, annually, etc. based on Contract
Maturity Dates of not less than 1,2,3,4, or 5 year holding periods.
5. When longer term contracts can be secured (example: Qualified Tax-Sheltered Retirement funds)
can be rolled over and placed in Self-Directed accts. (We have a JV for this process) and these
Funds may be reallocated back thru our firm to yours, for longer earning periods. These multiContinued…

year contracts would generate profits and also must be liquid upon demand as needed, since a lot
of our “Private Members” must report or are required to receive certain dollar amounts as stated
by law and all Qualified Investments Tax Obligations must be satisfied for the IRS.
Please Simply Open & View: Take Control of Retirement Investments -- Six Figure Club
6. On Number #5 above, since you would have the opportunity to exponentially compound those
funds over these 1 year to multiple year contracts, we would need to pay our “Super Affiliates” in
advance before these contracts would mature, therefore we would need an up-front distribution of
future profits (at time of deposit.) Based on our compensation pay-out charts we would project a
minimum of 5% - 7.5% of these funds could cover those Affiliates.
7. We are aware of the tremendous income that will occur on such large dollar volume accounts, so
when any profits do occur above the minimum performance guarantees, we agree you will
produce the minimum 5% per month in guaranteed profits, and when you actually surpass that %,
say with a total 7% monthly gross profits percentage, then at the end of each monthly period that
passes, on a quarterly basis our firm may elect to cash-out a percentage of those profits and
reward our private members with bonuses paid at the end of their holding periods.
Note: We don’t plan of total redemption and in many cases believe we would simply reinvest
those funds for future growth and profitability as long as total liquidity without any penalties
remains in our contract.. The “Use of Funds” is best defined when viewing our custom built
website…
8. At a date not too far in the future… If you are serious about our relationship and can believe that
we have access to very serious Fund $$$$$$$ amounts from pensions to mega-multi-millions
held in dead equity real estate properties to every ones abilities to secure financing (we have
several thousand private and public lenders at our disposal.) We welcome your participation in
the SFC.
9. As investors and or one of our “Super Affiliates”….. I hope we can come together and form this
very profitable venture as time is of the essence! See link @ Affiliates
***I look forward to your call & written response and thoughts. Open then complete: Contact Us
May you al ays ha e lo e to share, health to spare, ealth eyo d o pare a d frie ds ho are!
Congratulations in Advance!!! To Our Mutual Success,

James S. Davis, Jr. James S. Davis, Jr.
President / C.E.O. / Founder
Live Simply. Love Generously. Care Deeply. Speak Kindly.
Mentor Services Unlimited, LLC.
405 N.E. 19th Place Cape Coral, Fl. 33909 Office: 1.301.248.1000 Cell: 1.843.997.1800
Email: info@mentorservicesunlimited.com
Web: www.mentorservicesunlimited.com

Fax: 1.703.880.9496
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